International Associates {#s1}
========================

The introduction of membership of the College's International Divisions via the title of 'International Associates' has attracted considerable interest. Since January 2005, 11 psychiatrists have been accepted in this role, which allows them to be active in their respective International Divisions and receive all the publications of the College that members receive. More details can be found on the College website at <http://www.rcpsych.ac.uk/members/membership/about.htm>

Volunteer schemes for senior psychiatrists and specialist registrars {#s2}
====================================================================

Our database is now up and running, and there are a good number of experienced colleagues willing to offer their expertise. We hope that the database will now become known throughout the International Divisions and will be of considerable assistance to services lacking specific types of experience and knowledge. Full details of both schemes are available on the College website at <http://www.rcpsych.ac.uk/college/spcomm/bia/senior.htm>

International Divisions at the College annual meeting in Glasgow, 10--13 July 2006 {#s3}
==================================================================================

> On the volunteer schemes, see the report by Andrew Sims and Ruth Sims on page 18 of this issue

For the first time, all six International Divisions of the College will have their own sessions at the College meeting in 2006 and there will be a joint session of the College and the World Psychiatric Association (WPA) involving the Presidents of the two organisations.

Human rights abuses {#s4}
===================

The College has agreed to set up a new committee to concern itself with human rights issues. Its terms of reference and relationship to WPA responsibilities are to be clarified and agreed in the coming months.

College links with Sociedad Española de Psiquiatría (SEP) {#s5}
=========================================================

The Presidents of the College and the Sociedad Española de Psiquiatría (SEP) have drafted an agreement on a general framework for potential collaboration between the organisations in a wide range of activities over the next 4 years, including working within the framework of the European International Division of the College.

World Congress of Psychiatry, Cairo, September 2005 {#s6}
===================================================

The WPA held its 13th World Congress in Cairo last September. It was the first to be held on the continent of Africa and was attended by more than 5000 psychiatrists, of whom around 500 were from the UK.

The College and its Board of International Affairs were prominent in many aspects of the Congress. The College exhibition stand with its publications was popular, as were applications to become an International Associate of the College.

The College and its Middle Eastern Division hosted a reception attended by many leaders of psychiatric organisations around the world. The hospitality of Dr Nasser Loza, chair of the Middle Eastern Division, was much appreciated.

College links with the Ministry of Health and Population, Egypt {#s7}
===============================================================

During the course of the Cairo conference in September, the Minister of Health, His Excellency Professor Awad Tag-El-Din, invited the College President, Professor Sheila Hollins, and other senior officers to meet with him. Discussions led to a memorandum of understanding to collaborate in a number of areas, including examinations, exchange schemes, public education, research, continuing professional development and carers' rights. The Middle Eastern Division of the College will be actively involved in any collaboration.

BIA session at Cairo {#s8}
====================

The College's Board of International Affairs organised a session with representation from all six of its International Divisions at the WPA conference in Cairo. The session was chaired by Professor Hamid Ghodse and Dr Afzal Javed. It was attended by a number of College members, including the President, Professor Sheila Hollins, and immediate past President, Dr Mike Shooter. Representatives of five of the Divisions presented papers. The speakers included Professor George Christodoulou and Dr Athanassios Douzenis (European Division), Professor Nalaka Mendis (South Asian Division), Professor M. P. Deva (Western Pacific Division), Dr Nasar Loza (Middle Eastern Division) and Dr Frank Njenga (African Division). It was a very lively session: speakers described in detail the various potential roles of their Divisions in contributing to the further development of mental health services, as well as teaching and training in their respective regions and how interactions with the College could facilitate this.

Business meeting of the Middle Eastern Division {#s9}
===============================================

A business meeting of the Middle Eastern Division was held during the Cairo congress, which was attended by Members and Fellows from the region. Discussions took place regarding developing communications, developing representation by country within the Division and future regional meetings of the College. Dr Fuad Antun from the Lebanon proposed hosting a meeting in Beirut during 2006.

Recruitment of psychiatrists {#s10}
============================

During the General Assembly, the College raised concerns about shortages of psychiatrists and active recruitment from countries with less developed services by those with more developed services. The WPA Assembly agreed to establish a task force to consider this important issue and some specific proposals of the College.

WPA elections {#s11}
=============

Members of the College were elected to the executive of the WPA. These included Professor Mario Maj (as President Elect) and Professor Alan Tasman (Secretary for Education), adding to the existing College members on the executive (Professor John Cox and Professor Sam Tyano).

The new executive of the WPA began office during the congress. Its members are:

-   Professor Juan Mezzich -- President

-   Professor Mario Maj -- President Elect

-   Professor John Cox -- Secretary-General

-   Professor Sam Tyano -- Secretary for Finances

-   Professor Alan Tasman -- Secretary for Education

-   Professor Helen Herrman -- Secretary for Publications

-   Professor Pedro Ruiz -- Secretary for Meetings

-   Professor Miguel Jorge -- Secretary for Scientific Sections

In other elections, Dr Michel Botbol from France was elected as the representative for the Western European Zone -- the Zone of which the College is a member. He takes over at the end of the 6-year term of Dr Brian Martindale from the College.
